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„Don‟t chase goals‟ says Sri. Syed Habib, „Have clear
vision. Goals will tire you but vision makes your way clear‟
Sri Habib was addressing the students of MPBIM at the
Business Leadership forum prograe on 23rd November 2012
at Khincha Hall between 11.30 - 12.30. Sri Syed Habib is
Director of Director HR - mPower Global, Bangalore

Sri Habib articulates a point

Sri. Habib, in his extremely articulated talk appealed to the students to stop thinking that
mere hardwork and smartness are the means to get to the top in the corporate ladder. He
insisted that hardwork and smartness are mandatory but do not get you any where. It is the
vision that a professional would need. He/she has to realize that it is team work, innovation,
partnering, consulting the successful professionals which would hold the key to success.
He likened the vision to the clear wind shield of the car which would show the driver a clear
path to drive on. The vision is more altruistic than the goals which may not be so.

The well attended talk invoked good response among the student executives. The young
would be managers had many questions for the veteran.
At the end of the session, surely everyone felt ‘It was a great programme to be in’

Besides being Director HR at mPower Global, Bangalore, he is founder & International
Motivator / Chief Coach at Breakthrough360, Chief Consultant at Granstonz Impex .
Sri. Habeeb (Habeeb) is a motivational speaker, international trainer, self help coach and an
advisor to many professionals and business people. Habeeb coaches on NLP, EFT, Multiple
Intelligence, Mind Mapping, Alpha Mind Conditioning, Success Strategies, Communication,
Emotional Intelligence and Peak Performance.
Over the past decade, Habeeb has transformed his life and developed strategies and methods
to help change the lives of thousands more. Neuro-linguistic programming or NLP became an
integral part of Habeeb‟s training. His popular motivational technique “YES” & “SPRING
UP” are a runaway success with the participants.
Some of the motivational training modules developed by Habeeb include „Jack In Your Box‟,
„Giant Leap‟, „Ants To Giants‟ & YES…I Can.
Habeeb conducts training and consultations in India, UAE, Malaysia and KSA..
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